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Third Thoughts  

Castlemaine Inc (Est. 1988) 

  

Peter, Betty and Beryl members of U3A Committee. 
 

George, Dick and Brian take care of U3A Office, Courses & Finances 
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THE LAUNCH 

Of the 

U3A CASTLEMAINE  

PROSPECTUS 

for 2013 

FRIDAY DECEMBER 7TH DURING 

COFFEE MORNING [page 5 ] 

OFF TO A NEW START. 
The new Committee are “Off and Running” 

after their first Committee Meeting under our 

new President Win Jodell 

New Committee members Bev & Veronica  
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U3A OFFICE DETAILS 
The Office is at the Uniting Church Complex,  
Lyttleton Street, Castlemaine 
Office Hours are: 
Monday to Thursday 1.30 pm – 3.30 pm 
Phone:  5472 2249 
Website: www.u3acastlemaine.com 

Current 2013 Subscription Fee 
$50.00 + $10.00 for mailing of newsletter if 

required. 
New Members joining after June 30 pay 50% of the 

subscription fee.  

 

Friday Coffee Morning  
Coffee Mornings are held on the first Friday of the 

month at 10.00 am in the Uniting Church Hall. 

 

 

 

 

 

Committee Meetings 
are held on the third Thursday in the month at 

9.30 am in the Kindergarten Room, at the Uniting 

Church Complex. 

U3A Castlemaine’s information Website:  www.u3acastlemaine.com 
President Win Jodell 5472 3792 u3acastlemainepresident@gmail.com 
Vice-President Beryl Leavesley 5472 3182 berylleavesley@hotmail.com                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Secretary Betty Johnson 5472 3834 u3acastlemainesecretary@gmail.com 
Treasurer  Brian Richardson 5423 2526 bprbob@gmail.com    
Newsletter Editor Veronica Hurley 5472 1383 u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com  
Course Co-Ordinator Dick Mack 0411 244 103 u3acastlemainecourses@gmail.com 
Course Administrator Robyn Yeoman 0412 565 559 robyn.yeoman@gmail.com   
Past President Peter Stephens 5472 3904  pb.stephens@bigpond.com  
 
Committee Member  
Committee Member Bev Orgill 5474 3050 philandbev@hotmail.com 
Committee Member George Gray 5472 5334 gngray43@sctelco.net.au 
Committee Member Martin Lafitte  5472 4407 martin12@hotkey.net.au  
 
Office Manager George Gray 5472 5334 gngray43@sctelco.net.au  
Network Representative Sally kaptein 5470 6340 walmer@castlemaine.net.au  
Membership Veronica Hurley 5472 1383 vkhurley@bigpond.com 
Computer Convenor  
 
ACMI  Representative Felicity Say 5472 1841 sayvf@castlemaine.net 
Cake Roster/Raffle Marie Twyford 5474 2739 mltwyford@gmail.com  
Caterer Jenni Rutherford          0402 776 194 
Coffee Supplies Lyn Hall 5472 2316 lynypoodle@gmail.com 
Celebrations/Tributes Barbara Robinson 5474 2121 arob@mmnet.com.au 
Property Hans van Gemert 5472 1082 elouera3@bigpond.com   
Trading Table: Marie Twyford/ 5474 2739 mltwyford@gmail.com   
 Audrey Richardson/ 5472 3867 keithaud@chewton.vicmail.net 

 Harvey Jacka 5470 5079 marionandharvey@gmail.com  
Website Manager Bruce Carruthers 5472 3900 bruce@keepingitsimple.com.au 
 
 
Office  P.O. Box 792 5472 2249 u3acastlemaine@gmail.com  
Octopus Castlemaine 5472 1147 octopus@mmnet.com. 

      

 

 

 
 

Deadline for the February  2013 Newsletter is 3pm Monday 21st January   

Any contributions to the Newsletter can be 
emailed to u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com or 
left at the office. 

 

The Office will be closed between 

14 December 2012 and 14 January 2013 

 

http://www.u3acastlemaine.com/
mailto:u3acastlemainepresident@gmail.com
mailto:berylleavesley@hotmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainesecretary@gmail.com
mailto:bprbob@gmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainecourses@gmail.com
mailto:robyn.yeoman@gmail.com
mailto:pb.stephens@bigpond.com
mailto:philandbev@hotmail.com
mailto:gngray43@sctelco.net.au
mailto:martin12@hotkey.net.au
mailto:gngray43@sctelco.net.au
mailto:walmer@castlemaine.net.au
mailto:vkhurley@bigpond.com
mailto:sayvf@castlemaine.net
mailto:mltwyford@gmail.com
mailto:lynypoodle@gmail.com
mailto:arob@mmnet.com.au
mailto:elouera3@bigpond.com
mailto:mltwyford@gmail.com
mailto:keithaud@chewton.vicmail.net
mailto:marionandharvey@gmail.com
mailto:bruce@keepingitsimple.com.au
mailto:u3acastlemaine@gmail.com
mailto:u3acastlemainenews@gmail.com
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From the President

Hello Everyone, 

 

Well it was a struggle this year to find office bearers for our Committee. I am pleased to take the 

President's position but can only fill it until the AGM in October 2013. Thank you Betty Johnson for 

offering to remain as Secretary. This does mean we can continue to operate for another year.  

 

 I would like to give special thanks to Peter Stephens for his hard work and dedication to the role of 

president over the past two years. There have been many achievements in that time due to his skills 

and expertise.  

 

I have always found U3A committee members past and present to be very friendly and helpful and it 

is very rewarding working with such a good team and with such a successful and highly regarded U3A. 

The work load varies over the year, of course, but I have found it always possible to fit the 

committee work into an already busy life. Please contact me, or another Committee member, if you 

would like to make a contribution to the running of U3A Castlemaine, so that next year there is not a 

similar crisis of succession. 

 

In the New Year  there will be working groups formed to consider adjustments within our U3A. These 

alterations need to be made to reduce the workload on Committee because of the lack of volunteers. 

I do believe this is a most unfortunate situation. For such a flourishing organisation to need to cut 

back on services to an ever increasing number of members says a great deal about the membership. 

To think "oh well someone else will do it" is a fallacy. Keeping the management positions rotating 

every two years is what keeps us vital but it requires fresh faces to fill the vacancies. Please think 

about making a contribution if you are a new member with skills and experience, or just willing to learn 

how we get the show on the road. We would love to meet you. 

 

After the vote taken at the November Coffee Morning, next year will see the following alterations in 

the First Semester. As a trial, there will be just one guest speaker per term. And morning tea will be 

just that, tea and biscuits, with only one more elaborate morning tea per term.  

 

The Committee will consider reducing the number of newsletters in 2013 to one large edition per 

term and news sheets with my report and timetable updates in other months. Details of the changes 

will be published on the website and in the newsletter.  

 

A working group is looking at relocating the U3A Office to the Octopus building. It appears our once 

highly sought after PC classes no longer draw participants so the Octopus is underused. Classes are 

booming at the "Cyber Café," in the Senior Citizens rooms. These sessions are run by our experienced 

and dedicated U3A members. If it is ascertained that there is sufficient room for our office 

equipment and workers at the Octopus the move will take place. This building was allocated to us by 

the Shire some years ago at a "peppercorn" rent. It is essential it is kept in use or we might lose it. 

If the change occurs it will free up the carpeted Uniting Church room for classes and we might be 

able to timetable four classes a day into what is now our office. Watch this space!  

Win Jodell 5472 3792 
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VOLUNTEERS WANTED 

 

We are currently planning for 2013 and will need volunteers to help with the 

administration of the Office. We cannot function without your help. 

What is involved ????????? 

 2 hours attendance once a month   

 answer the phone when members call 

 provide them with information (usually from the prospectus) 

 send out prospectuses to enquiring members/potential members 

 answer queries when people come to the office 

 forward some emails (only if you are comfortable with this) 

 some small administration tasks that may be required as the year progresses 

 occasional liaison with course leaders 

January to March are the busiest months and you could  expect  a few phone calls and one or two visits 

by members.  

Training will be provided. 

While this is not the most overworked you will ever be, you will be contributing to the smooth running of 

U3A by volunteering your time. 

  

 

 

Committee Meeting 
Win Jodell chaired her first Committee meeting in 

November.  Appropriately the meeting looked 

forward to the end of year celebrations and to 

enrollments and courses for 2013.   

 

The Committee approved the Special Events 

working group plans for the Christmas break up 

and for the first coffee morning in 2013.  It also 

approved, in line with member sentiment 

expressed at the last coffee morning, the trial of 

simpler morning teas and fewer guest speakers in 

the first semester of 2013.  At the end of the 

semester member views on the new arrangements 

will be canvassed. 

 

Several administrative matters associated with the 

change in Committee personnel were approved. 

 

There was general discussion of a number of 

matters associated with running classes in 2013. 

 

 

 

25th Birthday October 2013 

We have a theme ‘Seize the Day’ and lots 
of ideas for the proposed debate with 

Castlemaine Secondary College.  Speakers, 
music, a fabulous lucky draw prize and so 

much more. 

Now we need a small team of enthusiasts to 
weave it all altogether.  

Would YOU like to be part of that?? 

If you would enjoy being part of the team 
please leave your name at the office or 

phone 

Sally Kaptein on 5470 6340 

 

 and NO, you will not be overworked 



From the 

Course Co-ordinator 

The year is drawing to a close, and most 

classes are finishing up in what has been 

another successful year for U3A Castlemaine. 

For the statistically minded, 92 courses were 

offered, and only 6 cancelled through lack of 

numbers.  There were 1303 individual 

enrolments, and 1325 individual sessions 

held in 15 community centres, La Trobe 

University campus, and at least 10 private 

residences.  

Not bad for an organisation that doesn’t have it’s 

own home, and that doesn’t pay its class leaders! 

And a big thank you to those class leaders 

who were able to re-arrange their class 

venues to cope with the annual exam period 

which takes the Uniting Church hall out of 

action for us.  Flexibility and patience are 

virtues are as important for our leaders as 

subject knowledge and passion! 

It is great to welcome back Robyn after her 

recent health trials and tribulations. 

The December coffee morning will see the 

launch of the 2013 Prospectus.  Among the 78 

courses being offered are many old favourites 

and 33 new courses.  Please try to attend the 

meeting so that you get a head-start on 

selecting your personal U3A program for 

next year. And make sure you attend one of 

the enrolment mornings (Tuesday 15 & 

Wednesday 16 January) to pay your 

membership fee and hand in your course 

selections.  

If you are unable to attend the December 

Coffee Morning you can access the 

Prospectus from our website 

www.u3acastlemaine.com or 

collect a copy from the office before Dec 14th or 

after Jan 14th. You may also find one at Visitors 

centre. 

And have a happy and safe Christmas and New 

Year with your family and friends! 

Dick Mack, Course Co-ordinator 

Robyn Yeoman, Course Administrator 

 

Recording the History of U3A 
Castlemaine 

A surprising number of members are 

unaware of our efforts to document the first 

25 years of our existence.  After the successful 

publication of the memories of our founding 

members, The First Five Years, a small 

working group was established to research 

and record our history and to find ways to 

publish that history.   

 

Our efforts are not to tell the story of each 

and every class or to exhaustively document 

all our Committee and executive personnel 

and their actions but to tell an interesting and 

representative story.  To this end we have 

asked a variety of members to write short 

chapters about prominent classes and 

activities and we then hope to illustrate these 

with photos and possibly sketches and 

cartoons.The mammoth task of editing these 

contributions into a coherent and compelling 

story will then be a matter for the working 

group.  Subject to finance we aim to launch 

our history at our 25th birthday celebrations 

in October 2013. 

If you would like contribute your time and 

skills or an interesting anecdote or photo 

please contact Peter Stephens or Jenny Craig. 

http://www.u3acastlemaine.com/
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U3A Network Victoria                                 

Sally Kaptein 5470 6340 

As your representative on this umbrella organisation I 
can report that the quarterly Council meetings are 
always fascinating and provide an insight into how 
other U3A’s are operating. There are always good 
ideas to report on and the dynamism of the delegates 
makes for very interesting interactions. 

The 21 November meeting was in fact meeting 
number 100 and the Bayside Region (reaching from 
Brighton to Beaumaris) was accepted by the meeting 
as the 100th U3A group in Victoria. The number of 
U3A members nationally is now in excess of 100,000 
members! This surely makes us a powerful lobby in 
any political setting. 

U3A Network exists to support all member groups and 
will be celebrating its 25th anniversary in 2013 – 
which is of course also our year for celebrating 25 
years. The meetings held opposite Queen Vic Market 
are relayed by Skype to outlying regions and this 
month we had Sunraysia, Ararat and Horsham ‘tuned’ 
in to the meeting. 

The President Elsie Mutton and Secretary Susan 
Webster have just returned from India where they 
attended the third International Conference in 
Chinmaya, Vibhooti, Pune, India. They presented a 
snapshot of Australia and the U3A ‘movement’ in 
Australia and welcomed international delegates to the 
4th International conference to be held in Melbourne 
next year. It was interesting to be shown some of the 
statistics they presented to the conference to explain 
the differences between Australia and India including 
the life expectancy of Indians at 63 years and 
Australians 81 and population density per sq. km in 
India of 378 people and Australia just 2! They expect 
delegates from Europe and Asia to attend the 
Conference in Melbourne- this is something we need 
to tune into for our member participation as well. 
Good News and New Ideas 

 ACFE a major source of funding for all U3A’s 
has agreed to continue with the funding for 
2013 

 There has been a major initiative taken to 
BRAND U3A and it is hoped all groups will 
adopt the brand and use the logo in our 
website, newsletters and advertising. 
Certainly the banner on display with the logo 
LIVE,LEARN, ENJOY is excellent. There is a 
sense that by all groups using the ‘brand’ we 
will create a homogenous profile that is easily 
recognised by the public at large 

 Check out the new Network website 
info@u3avictoria.com.au and 
u3avictoria.com.au 

 A policy document on a ‘Code of conduct’ is 
being finalised and this could be of use for our 
group 

 Funding opportunities do exist and if we have 
projects in mind it is advised we check with 
the office of Network for advice. Partnerships 
with other age groups is an area where 
funding is particularly focussed and whether 
we work with 1st and 2nd age or beyond our 
age group there are funding opportunities. 

 A wonderful and FREE first aid kit is available 
from Ambulance Victoria and a training DVD 
included. (I will ring to order one) 

 Two amazing pieces of equipment were 
demonstrated : A Phonic ear System for use in 
classes for those with severe hearing 
impairment and an Elmo Visualiser to use with 
a TV for displaying material from books and 
maps. More information on either of these 
can be obtained through the office where a 
description will be left with the secretary. 
Both these items ARE VERY expensive BUT if 
there is real interest Network is interested in 
negotiating bulk ‘deals’! 

I can report that Network is doing an outstanding job 
of fostering U3A’s in Victoria and ‘listening’ to the 
member groups so that they can respond effectively.  

Met Opera season at the Theatre Royal. 

Theatre Royal has announced the new Met Opera 

season. The next performance, THE TEMPEST 

Screening Saturday 1 & Sunday 2 December 

LA CLEMENZA DI TITO –Screening Saturday 15 

& Sunday 16 December and sessions continue in a 

regular pattern until May 2013. 

  All the information is available on their website 

www.theatreroyal.info

mailto:info@u3avictoria.com.au
http://www.theatreroyal.info/
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CHRISTMAS BREAKUP 
Friday 7 December, Uniting Church hall 

Thank you to all those 

who have decided on 

the food item they are 

bringing to our shared 

Christmas lunch- 

remember a plate 

enough for 4 people is 

all we ask for! 

For those as yet undecided what to bring – please 

choose either a salad, quiche or equivalent or an 

item for dessert. As we have roughly even 

amounts of each category at the moment we can 

leave to you to decide on your own choice. 

We are sure you will enjoy this very social and 

relaxed occasion – so please come and support 

your U3A! 

Any queries ring Sally Kaptein (54706340) 

 

Under the Christmas Tree - Christmas 

Giving Appeal 

In the spirit of the festive 

season please make a 

donation to those less 

fortunate than ourselves.  

As has been a tradition of 

the past few years, at our 

December break up a Christmas tree 

will be set up under/beside which members are 

requested to place a donation to this Christmas 

appeal.  Whilst a monetary gift is preferred, if you 

wish to leave a present or food item that is 

equally acceptable.  If you are donating money 

could you please put it in a sealed envelope.   All 

donations this year will be given to the 

Castlemaine Salvation Army for distribution 

among needy families.   

 

 
 

CASTLEMAINE 

 
INVITATION 

to 
 

All members joining 
between 

1988-1998 
 

to come and share the 

 

FOUNDERS 
LUNCHEON 

 

to be held on 

  

Friday, December 7, 2012 

 
from 

 

 10.00am - 1.00pm 
(luncheon served from approximately 11.50am) 

 

in the  
 

Uniting Church Kindergarten Hall 
Lyttleton Street, Castlemaine 

 

R.S.V.P.   Monday, December 3, 2012 

Tom Comerford    tomchris@mmnet.com.au 

Office     5472 2249     P.O. Box 792 Castlemaine 3450

 u3acastlemaine@mmnet.com.au 

 

Personal invitations have been sent to those current 

members who joined U3A Castlemaine between 1988 and 

1998 and to those who are no longer members but whose 

addresses are known to members of the Committee.  If you 

know of others please invite them to attend. 

EARLY SUBSCRIPTION 

RENEWAL OF $50 CAN BE PAID 

AT THE DECEMBER COFFEE 

MORNING 

mailto:tomchris@mmnet.com.au
mailto:u3acastlemaine@mmnet.com.au
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As the first full year of Movies of Merit at U3A 

Castlemaine comes to a close, it’s worthwhile 

reflecting on our progress so far. 

We’ve seen 44 films together, and the very useful 

discussion periods we’ve held after each 

screening have been most valuable in terms of 

appreciation and analysis of the content in each 

case. We’re starting to see a greater emphasis on 

the “technical” aspects of the films – and less on 

pure enjoyment - by the course attendees, which 

is good outcome, and is the primary reason for 

the course.  

The last screening this year will be on December 

10th, to be followed by a lunch at the Doveton 

Street Cafe 

Attendance at the screenings throughout the year 

has been disappointing, with an average of 26 per 

session, or only 57% of the total enrolled. I shall 

be talking with Dick Mack on this subject to try 

and identify possible causes. 

Movies of Merit will be run as a U3A Castlemaine 

Holiday Programme for four weeks, starting on 

Monday January 7th 2013 at the Theatre Royal. 

This will be open to all current members of 

U3A, not just those attending the current course. 

We will forego the discussion period, but still 

request ratings (out of 10) in each case. Note that 

the starting time for this programme will be 10am 

– as opposed to the usual 10.30am slot – and 

finishing at 1.30pm. This will be a great 

opportunity for those of you to “sample” the 

course before signing up in 2013! 

The formal Movies of Merit class will start on 

Monday February 3rd 2013, again at the Theatre 

Royal, starting promptly at 10.30am and finishing 

at 1.30pm. Should you be considering enrolment 

in this course, please be aware that it will be run 

for virtually every week throughout the year – 

including my own holiday in June and July.  

I look forward to seeing you next year.  

JOHN WALDIE (03 )5472 5411 / 0400 858 581 

At last Monday’s session, a survey was taken 

among attendees to find the most popular titles of 

those shown at the course so far (and why). Here 

are the results:(Each title had one vote, except for 

Burnt by the Sun which had three votes.) 

 

MOVIES OF MERIT is run in Partnership with 
David Stretch of The Theatre Royal  

U3A Movies of Merit group at Theatre Royal 

about to discuss the film. Group Leader, John 

Waldie standing in the background.  

 

MOVIES OF MERIT 

 JOHN WALDIE (03 )5472 5411 / 0400 858 581 

 

 

Sunrise     "A fine example of the history of  film." 

Sundays and Cybelle       " Excellent portrayal of 

innocence and the resilience of children." 

Distant Voices, Still Lives 

Au Revoir Les Enfants 

The African Queen   "My favourite because at last I 

have seen it!" 

Withnail and I       "Funny, truthful, excellent 

acting. Captures mood of the times. One of my 

favourites of all time." 

Romeo and Juliet      "Lush, Vibrant colour, 

romantic, youthful and touching. Scenically 

stunning. Whistle down the Wind 

The Dinner Game 

Letter from an Unknown Woman    "Romantic. 

Evocative. Excellently acted. Touching and 

beautifully filmed." 

Burnt by the Sun   "Informative, worked on many 

fronts. Visually beautiful."  "Sooooo Chekhovian! A 

believable representation of an interesting political 

period. Would like to see another of this director's 

films." "Historical aspect. Excellent acting and 

direction. Colourful. Loved the family, scenery, 

dialogue." 
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Ukulele for Beginners                                      

Annie Wiltshire 5473 4563 

Next year, Annie will run two classes – a 

beginners group, for those who are starting, and 

an intermediate group, for those of us who have 

been in the class this year. Look out for the 2013 

Prospectus for details of next year’s classes. 

Before signing up, bear in mind that learning to 

play any instrument, even one as simple as the 

ukulele, requires us to make the time to practice 

regularly and to keep up with the class.  

Annie will advise new uke players on the 

instrument they need to get. They are not 

expensive. It is important to talk to Annie before 

you enrol for a class. 

We have had a good year and learnt a lot with 

Annie’s very thorough teaching helping us along. 

It has been fun and by October the U3A Ukettes 

were ready for our first performance at the 

Seniors Festival. Playing the uke together is good 

relaxing fun once you have built up some 

confidence.  

We were looking forward to showing off our 

ukulele skills at the December break-up, but 

unfortunately two of our group have had health 

issues, so we decided to postpone our debut at 

U3A. 

We are all looking forward to building up our 

repertoire next year, and hope to bring you all 

some good songs at a Coffee Morning. 

              ~ 

Elizabeth Rider 

Is playing an instrument on your bucket list ? It 

was on mine. Annie Wiltshire's ukulele classes 

will get anyone going or move you on from 

where you are. I may well have been Annie's 

most challenging student but Annie has a passion 

and talent for getting you playing. I found 

PERSEVERANCE to be the key. If you practise 

and attend as many of the weekly classes as you 

can you will be actually be able to ENJOY playing 

an instrument in a band! (The U3A Ukettes) or 

alone - I did! Such pleasure!      ~ Sylvia 

Phillips  

Learning to play the ukelele has been a most 

satisfying experience, I never imagined playing 

such a humble little instrument could become an 

obsession for me. Classes have been a joy to 

attend. Group members are always supportive of 

one another and Annie's encouraging teaching 

style has enabled all group members to reach a 

good level of competency in their playing.,  

  

While classes can be immensely enjoyable, 

challenging and satisfying, there are two factors 

to consider if you are thinking of joining a class in 

2013. First, achievement at anything requires 

effort. It is crucial to practise what is taught each 

week in class. I find if I don't practise at least 4-5 

times a week it can be more difficult to master 

new material. Even 10-15 minutes helps. Practise 

not only builds your confidence, it also means 

you're prepared for the next challenge presented 

in class. Finally, attending classes regularly is also 

necessary if you want to improve your playing. 

Most weeks we do something different, even if it 

is just learning a new chord. I've found that it can 

be a bit frustrating if you miss a week. So, if you 

are thinking of joining a group in 2013, don't just 

think about it, do it. I'm sure that you'll find the 

classes as enjoyable and rewarding as I have. ~  

Jeanette Johnston 

 

 Solo group                               
Betty  Henchman   5472 2139 

The December gathering will be a   

shared Christmas Lunch at the home of 

Peggy Munro. Usual time…12.30pm 
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HUMAN GENETICS            
Christobel Comerford 5470 6230 

Our thanks to Christobel Comerford for the following 

article which appeared in The Age on 11.10.2012. 

Those of us who have completed Christobel’s Course, 

“Introduction to Genetics”,have  been on the lookout 

for relevant articles.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ABORIGINAL HISTORY -     
OUR SHARED HISTORY 

 

Felicity Say 5472 1841 

4th. DECEMBER - Final class for the year 

Despite the fact that the 1967 Referendum was an 

overwhelming success and people had high 

hopes for positive change in the lives of 

Aboriginal people, in fact, not a lot really changed 

in those first years of the 1970's.  But something 

did happen amongst the people themselves with 

the creation of the National Black Theatre as a 

vehicle for story-telling, for poetry and for 

protest.  Today's session will focus on it's 

establishment and also on the life of one of it's 

most memorable characters, the late Bob Maza. 

Ballet Appreciation 
Joe Scoglio 5472 2396 

This last session of the year we looked at 

Stravinsky’s Rite of Spring, the 1913 ballet of Les 

Ballets Russes that caused a riot at its premier. We 

saw a brief excerpt of a reconstruction of what 

Vaslav Nijinsky’s original choreography might 

have been like. It had been reproduced by dance 

historians from old photos, drawings and written 

descriptions. Then we viewed one of the many 

more contemporary versions of this ballet, this 

one by German choreographer Pina Bausch. Her 

version was danced on a stage covered with earth 

and is a visceral interpretation of the primal 

truths of sex and death. 

In contrast to Bausch’s spasmodic and obsessive 

movements for Rite, we then saw another of her 

choreographies, Orpheus and Eurydice. Though 

one could see similarities of movement between 

the two works, the movement quality of the 

second piece was much more lyrical.  

We finished with some light hearted dance 

produced by Wayne Sleep, former principle 

dancer with the Royal Ballet. Included was the 

famous dance of the four little swans from Swan 

Lake, but this time done as a tap dance! 

Dinosaurs to stay dead                          
FORGET ever visiting Jurassic Park. While Steven 

Spielberg's film may have convinced audiences 

that dinosaur DNA could be extracted from fossils, 

Australian scientists have declared it an ''extreme 

improbability''. 

A study by ancient DNA researchers at Western 

Australia's Murdoch University found DNA 

cannot survive more than 6.8 million years. Most 

dinosaurs died out 65 million years ago. ''We've 

been permanently plagued by this Jurassic Park 

myth that's been kicking around since the early 

'90s,'' said lead researcher, Mike Bunce. 

While scientific papers claiming that 135 million-

year-old insect DNA had been extracted from 

amber had largely been debunked due to the 

samples being contaminated with human genetic 

material, the popular belief that DNA could be 

extracted from dinosaur fossils persisted, he said. 

The scientists hope their work will be used to 

develop a predictive model of DNA decay and 

save extremely old bones, where there was no 

chance DNA had survived, from being damaged.   

NICKY PHILLIPS              
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ART/ DRAWING GROUP -                            
Paula Paas 0438657588                                        

SALE OF CARDS & ART WORKS                                                                                              

At the Dec coffee morning we will be selling 

cards made from images drawn, painted or 

printed by members through the year. There will 

also be some hand-made cards. This is a way 

we can show you what we do in our Monday art 

group. All cards will be $1 each. A bargain, as 

these original cards are made by U3A members. 

Also this year we will have for sale original art 

works with a mat and backing and wrapped in 

cellophane (ready for framing). These will be 

priced from $20 to $100 so if you would like to 

acquire an original linocut print, painting or 

collage please bring some extra cash with you to 

this coffee morning. 

 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

 TRADING TABLE 

Numerous bags of GYPSUM 

(ideal to break down clay in your 

garden;  bags weigh  from approx 10kg to 15 kg,  

donation to Club Trading Table.   

   See Marie Twyford or phone 5474 2739. 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS! 

“As if it were yesterday “ edited 

by Narelle Stocks and containing 

writing from 33 members of U3A 

Cartlemaine Inc. 

Now $ 5.00  

 

“Castlemaine U3A Recipe Roundup and 

Words of Wisdom “edited by Rita Mills  

Now $2.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

LETS WELCOME 

Sandra Atkins, Glenys Mayer, 

Janet Rogers ,Barry McGrath, 

Bruce Stone, Ima Lorima, Jill Rath, 

Suzanne Cameron and Ken Wheeler 

FRIDAY  MORNING  GARDEN  

GROUP                                                             
Shirley  Curnow        5472  1729 
  
During the year we have learned a great deal about 

gardens and gardening.   Our Last outing for the year 

was to visit several of the gardens in the Castlemaine 

Open Gardens programme.   Due to some with illness 

and some folk away from Castlemaine our numbers 

were down but we did see several lovely gardens.    

Many thanks to many faithful folk we have had an 

enjoyable year and learned much. 

  

Our last get-together will be on Friday 14th December 

for a break-up lunch.     Please contact Shirley as soon 

as possible.  We are looking forward to enjoying your 

company. 

SALE 

More designs available plus 

selection from the photographic 

group. 
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Music Appreciation                                                           
Bruce  Baud   5472 4574 

   An enjoyable mornings music began with 

Mozart's (1756 -91) Piano Quartet No 1 in G  

Minor K 478, composed 1786. The  pianist was Sir  

George Solti who you only think of as a 

conductor. The Group consisted of the Melos 

Quartet, violin, cello and 2 violas. I was asked 

"How can you call this a Quartet when you have 

5 instrumentalist ?". Well the answer is a group of 

4 performers or a group that plays such a work is 

still called a Quartet. Bruce pointed out, "It is a 

pity Mozart only wrote 2  piano quartets".  We 

moved on to Johamm Christian Bach (1735 - 

82) son of J S Bach, known as the English Bach as 

he lived in England for a long period. He 

composed 6 Quintets for flute, oboe,  violin, viola 

and harpsichord. We heard NO 1 IN C Major and 

No 4 in E Flat. It was music  that was relaxing to 

listen to. After the coffee break we moved on to 

Vivaldi (1678 -1741). First was his Concerto for 2 

mandolins in G Major R V532, very enjoyable 

music.  Then followed Vivaldi's Concerto for Lute 

and 2 Violins. Bruce pointed out the lute used in 

this recording is the 'arch lute' a larger and deeper 

sounding lute, and because of it's size it was not 

an easy instrument to play. Even with this 

playing difficulty the Concerto sounded 

wonderful. We completed the morning’s music 

with the Piano Sonata in A D 664 composed by 

Franz Schubert (1797-1828). The beauty of 

Schubert's music needs no more explaining. A 

morning everyone enjoye. 

 

 

OPERA –   

An occasional evening series            
VIC  SAY   5472 1841 

Fri December 7th - Verdi's Otello - on 

DVD at 7pm -  
 
Some of us missed the MetOpera production of 

Otello at the Theatre Royal in November when 

their DVD delivery went astray; some of us 

managed to see it at the rescheduled sessions the 

following weekend. We thought that revisiting 

this wonderful work to end the year might be a 

delight - a very different, Saltzburg Festival, 

production - with the Vienna Philharmonic under 

Riccardo Muti: Otello is Aleksandrs Antonenko, 

Desdemona is Marina Poplavskaya and Iago is 

Carlos Alvarez. 

 

Next year we will continue to choose from the 

MetOpera and the Australian Opera programs 

and from other works we want to hear again or 

get to know better, with a mix of CDs and DVDs. 

 

Happy listening! 

 

Wagner's Ring Cycle                      
Vic Say  5472 1841 
 
We are in recess until early next year when we 

will meet on the 3rd Friday in February to watch 

a DVD about the production of the Ring in 

Adelaide and talk about our sessions for the year. 

We also have the making of the current MetOpera 

production on DVD. We will watch that at some 

stage too, as we anticipate the size of the 

challenge being met in Melbourne right now, to 

mount The Ring cycle here, about this time next 

year. 

 
We will also discuss the way we run the course 

for 2013 –  

Do we want to watch Peter's older MetOpera 

production again ? maybe at weekly intervals - 

or monthly ?  

Do we want to watch the Chereaux production ? 

At what intervals ? At what time of day etc?  

Do we want to listen to the Solti CD version 

again ? and do  we need to set a date to end our 

program before the Melbourne Ring begins. 

 

Lots of happy people, who have been notified of 

their  'Ringside'  seating, with smiles currently - & 

some others with frowns. 

. 
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Requiem and then . . . . ?                  
Vic Say 5472 1841  
 
At the adjusted starting time of 2pm to allow for a 

leisurely morning tea \ brunch breakup with all who 

go to the U3A Christmas coffee morning  - 

Friday 7 December. To end the year, we will revisit the 

ever popular Faure Requiem - we will listen to a 

performance new to our group by Philippe 

Herreweghe, an  "all French"  production,  and look 

forward to meeting with those who will be part of the 

group in 2013. 

 

We have about 63 Requiem amongst the group, 

including about 19 we haven't yet listened to, so we 

hope to have a mix of new works, opportunities to re-

listen to some we have heard before, and indulge in 

continuing passions for some absolute favourites. We 

have 28 works from pre Mozart’s 1791 requiem, we 

have 17 between 1791 and pre Britten's War Requiem 

of 1961, and we have 18 works composed since 1961. 

 

To see a full list of the works played over the 5 years 

of the program, and those we have but have yet to be 

heard, go to the U3A web page, click on the green 

SUBJECTS, click on MUSIC & DANCE, scroll down 

to  

REQUIEM AND THEN . . . .? and when your mouse 

is on that heading and it turns red, click, then click 

again on the heading that comes up:                           

  2013 Survey of Requiem for the 5 Years of our 

Program, when that one turns red and low and 

behold, the full 5 years of our programming comes up, 

including requiem new to us listed as possibilities for 

2013.  

 

AUSTRALIAN HISTORY                                    
 Geoff  Walker   3470  6652  
 
We have come to the end of our theme series on 

establishments and people who set about programmes 

in our commuity abour 150 years ago;   the last two,  in 

November,   to give us some deep thoughts were Kieth 

Nieve and Graeme Quinn. 

  

Our final gathering for the year will be at another 150 

year-old establishment -- the Five Flags Hotel at 

Campbells Creek.   We shall meet there at about 

12.30pm  on Monday 10th Decemberto celebrate a 

great year of study and fellowship 

 

Stonnington Symphony Report 
 

What a stunning performance the large audience 

was treated to on Sunday 18 November when the 

Stonnington Symphony orchestra returned to the 

Castlemaine Town Hall! 

The virtuoso rendition of Beethoven’s Fidelio 

overture and the two Schubert symphonies – the 

Unfinished and the Great, held the audience 

spellbound. And Barry Tuckwell, at 81, showed 

that ‘third age’ definitely does not mean dotage – 

what an inspiration that man is! 

I was privileged to have a front-row seat and was 

able to gain a wonderful appreciation of the skill 

of the performers – the speed and the precision of 

the fingering of the cellists was breath-taking at 

times.  It always amazes me that the individual 

performers’ diverse and distinct contributions 

blend so smoothly, seemingly effortlessly, into a 

glorious totality – team-work at its finest! 

After the performance the Stonnington General 

Manager, Pip Grummet, indicated that the size 

and the enthusiasm of the audience guaranteed 

the return of the orchestra next year, and she 

expressed her gratitude to U3A members, from 

Castlemaine and elsewhere, who came in such 

large numbers. 

Particular mention should be made of the efforts 

of Jenny Craig who arranged the publicity for the 

event, including a newspaper interview with 

Barry Tuckwell and promotional spots on local 

media. 

Dick Mack – Course Co-ordinator 0411 244 103 

 
 

 

 

http://www.u3acastlemaine.com/requiem_and_then/2013_survey_of_requiem_for_year_5_of_our_program.pdf
http://www.u3acastlemaine.com/requiem_and_then/2013_survey_of_requiem_for_year_5_of_our_program.pdf
http://www.u3acastlemaine.com/requiem_and_then/2013_survey_of_requiem_for_year_5_of_our_program.pdf
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ISSUES OF CONCERN                      
CAROLE  DORMAN   5472 4429 

AusAID is involved in a project in Cambodia 

to connect the neglected railways and bring 

prosperity to the poverty stricken nation. 

Over 4,000 households have been cleared 

depriving families of their income, gardens 

and the ability to obtain life's necessities. A 

group of non-governmental organisations, 30 

Cambodian families and the Human Rights 

Law Centre claim that basic human rights 

have been breached and have filed a 

complaint with the Australian Human Rights 

Commission. AusAID had been repeatedly 

warned that violation of human rights was 

taking place but they failed to take sufficient 

action. AusAID have now committed a 

further $2 million to improve community 

consultation and monitor resettlement. 

 

Cheating in universities has become a 

business with some students paying large 

sums to commission someone else to write 

their essays. One student did this but was so 

disappointed with the work that they ended 

up re-writing the essay themselves. 

 

Buyers of e-books may not actually own the 

books. The fine print in on-line agreements 

that protects authors' copyrights only licences 

readers to the digital files. A Norwegian 

Kindle customer allegedly violated Amazon's 

terms and conditions and Amazon deleted 

his digital library but reinstated in later. 

Readers cannot transfer content to friends, 

family or between storage devices because of 

encryption software. A Canadian copyright 

activist is arguing for ownership of e-books. 

This also affects digital music files. Bruce 

Willis, the actor, is taking legal action in the 

U.S. because he feels he has the right to Will 

his digital music collection to family 

members. 

 

The Canadian government was recently 

pressured to allow Fox News to broadcast in 

Canada. The government refused as it meant 

changes would have been necessary to 

Canadian media legislation which states that 

all broadcasting must be truthful and 

accurate. The Broadcasting Act has had a 

beneficial  effect on Canadian Society. 

 

The past week or two has been good for 

environmental progress with marine parks 

being declared, the Tasmanian Forest 

agreement being reached after 30 years of 

disagreement between the timber industry 

and the environmental movement and the 

Murray Darling Plan being signed into Law. 

Implementing these will not be easy but a 

beginning has been made. 

Ali Mills is an Aboriginal singer living in the 

Northern Territory. She sings a version of 

Waltzing Matilda in Kriol, an Australian 

Creole language. YouTube has a video of her 

singing this song. I urge you to watch it - I 

guarantee you will smile and may even end 

up dancing. 

 
 

U3A Writers Excel 
 
Writers from the U3A writing classes excelled 

in the Mount Alexander Seniors' Short 

Memoirs Competition. Vivienne Robertson 

won second prize, and Katharina Rapp, 

Gloria Meltzer, Judi Appleby and Jeanette 

Johnson were all among the ten shortlisted 

stories. Well done to our writers. There were 

altogether 59 entries from various parts of the 

Shire, a number of them from U3A members 

We have some excellent talent among us. 

Congratulations to all who entered! The 

judges found most of the entries "extremely 

interesting and entertaining."  

Congratulations to all who entered!   - 

Elizabeth Rider, Coordinator, Short Memoir 

Competition 2012. 
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The arrival of two fat hens at the 

"Parcel Office" of our Sydney suburban train 

station a few weeks before Christmas is a special 

memory for me  as a kid growing up in the 40's. 

My father and I would collect the hens each year 

and his pleasure was unmistakeable. They had 

travelled all the way from Dad's friend "on the 

land" in Coonabarabran and I imagined it as a 

land of plenty. A special wooden crate had been 

made for their transport, complete with water 

and food containers made from cut down baked 

beans tins. According to my imagination, the 

train Guard and Station master would have 

attended to the hen's needs while traveling. With 

the hens came a box of peaches, the perfume of 

which filled the Parcel Office and my mouth 

watered. 

These plump girls were installed in a small 

enclosure behind our woodshed until a few days 

before Christmas when they vanished. Dad must 

have disposed of them when I was well out of the 

way. There were never any explanations and I 

knew better than to ask! At an early age I was 

aware of their fate. 

I do also recall the enormous pleasure of eating 

roast chicken on Christmas Day. This of course 

was after a whole year of sides of lamb cooked 

plainly in all those "1940's" ways. Everything 

changes. Now even free range chickens have little 

flavour. However there are hundreds of 

marvelous things one can do with any cut of 

lamb. We are so fortunate to have had exposure 

to cooking traditions from many countries. 

Christmas festivities in Australia are often now 

quite exotic.                        Win Jodell 

 

 

 

I have two younger siblings, about 12 

years my junior.  When they were in their 

primary school years I was in my late teens living 

and working close to Melbourne.  They were 

living with our parents east of Dandenong. I 

always made a big deal of Christmas with them 

and asserted my role as ‘big sister’ (read ‘Big 

Bossy Boots’).   

The Christmas tree at home could not be 

decorated until I was there to conduct the 

placement of every bauble, length of tinsel and of 

course the star on top of the tree.  And on 

Christmas morning no-one was allowed in the 

lounge room until I was in there with my camera. 

The kids would be waiting patiently in the hall 

next to the closed door until I had taken up 

position and given the command to enter.  We’ve 

never talked about the ‘bossy boots’ years – 

perhaps it’s time to wander down that memory 

lane with them.                                                                    

Robyn Yeoman 

 

Robyn in the 60s 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Memories of a Christmas Past –                                   

from the U3A Committee 

 

Robyn in the 60’s 
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My oldest memory goes back a long way to when 

I was knee high to a grasshopper. My brother and 

I were told that Father Christmas would come 

down the chimney in the night and fill the 

stockings on the foot of our beds. I was so excited 

I couldn't sleep a wink. I lay there 

wondering how he could possibly come down the 

chimney, was this really true? 

After a long time, still not asleep but very 

drowsy, I heard my parents come into my 

bedroom. They crept around and whispered in 

very low voices before doing something at the 

foot of my bed and then tip toeing out, pulling 

the door closed behind them. I got more and 

more excited as I wondered what they had been 

doing, it was so exciting, they must have been 

getting the stocking ready for Santa to fill, if he 

did come. I still could not sleep for excitement, 

but lay there trying not to move or make a 

noise in case I disturbed Santa, if he come. I lay 

there and listened for Santa, motionless! 

Next thing I remember was being totally 

consumed with excitement, on waking, I looked 

at the foot of the bed and found Santa 

really had come down the chimney and filled my 

stocking! I jumped out of bed and found he had 

left all of the things I had wanted and hoped for; 

how could he possibly have known to do that? I 

jumped up and down and ran with joy to tell 

Mum and Dad to come and look at what Santa 

had put in my stocking ……….Brian Richardson.                                                                                 

 

The first present I remember and perhaps the best 

ever was a blue trike I received from my 

Grandmother when I was about 4 or 5. I have the 

fondest memory of waking up Christmas 

morning and it parked in the  

corner of the bedroom. I'm sure my eyes were as 

large as saucers! It served me and my brother for 

years and then my much younger cousins and I 

think I have a photo of my young son and 

daughter riding it about 30 years later. Alas it was 

lost after that as I would love to  

see my grandchildren riding it.  

Every Christmas holidays for about twenty years 

my brother and I went to Barwon Heads with our 

grandparents for a week or two by the sea. You 

could measure the increasing affluence and 

sophistication of  

Australian society (and perhaps the increasing 

age and desire for comfort of my grandparents) 

as we moved progressively from tents, tilly lamps 

and campfires to caravans, electricity and tv. No 

matter the level of comfort it was always a delight           

Peter Stephens.    

  What would have happened if it 

had been three Wise Women 

instead of three Wise Men? 

They would have asked directions, 

arrived on time, helped deliver the 

baby, cleaned the stable, made a 

casserole, and brought practical 

gifts                                

Brian aged 18 
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There was one Christmas time as a child I remember well.  

I went to school at Loreto Convent in Ballarat and this particular Christmas they had a huge Christmas 

stocking they were raffling to raise money for the school. It was the biggest Christmas stocking I have ever 

seen It stood about 10 feet high and it was full of so many toys and goodies. I had never seen the like 

before. 

My mother had been ill for quite some time. She died that December. But something happened to brighten 

up our very sad Christmas that year. I had won the raffle. We distributed most of the toys to all the 

children in the neighbourhood and the goodies surprised some of our older surrounding neighbours. So 

that Christmas remains in my memory as being so sad but also happy to be able to share our good fortune 

with so many others            Betty Johnson.                                             

 

 

 

After migrating from Belfast , my Grandpop – a very gregarious, friendly, loud and chatty fellow - got a job 

as a lift driver at the Foy and Gibson department store at 

the corner of Bourke and Elizabeth Streets. He wore a 

posh grey uniform, called out the floors and the items to 

be found on each floor in his thick Irish brogue and soon 

got to know each of the Foys’ staff and regular customers 

by name. Everybody loved Joe, the lift driver. My 

brother, Ken, and I LOVED visiting him and when the 

lift was empty, he even let us “drive” the lift! 

However…………… each 

mid-November/ December he 

would mysteriously disappear and be replaced by a stranger…whilst my Pop 

took on another persona, reappearing as Father Christmas in his grotto up on 

the sixth floor. 

Every year we’d join children of all ages to queue for a photo, a sit on Santa’s 

knee and a chat. I was thrilled, amazed that Santa knew me, knew all about me. 

He even knew what I wanted him to bring – without my asking! Ken and I  

never realized – till many years later – why, on these annual pilgrimages, we 

were given more stuff than the other kids…and why not? We were royalty! We 

were Santa’s family! I lived with Father Christmas!                                                       

Bev Orgill 

 

Bev,Ken and Jan with Santa Joe 

Santa Joe 
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Christmas day was ALWAYS hot. I remember 
running barefoot next door to see what Santa had 
brought and the bitumen pavement so hot it was 
like running on hot coals. In the evening we would 
walk to my aunt’s where the extended family 
gathered. The mothers in the “Front Room”, the 
men (and often my mother) in the dining room, 
playing cards and we children outside playing 
hide and seek in the garden or at the park along 
the street.   

I remember one Christmas. I had been looking at a 
Koala in the shop window and willing it to be 
mine. I couldn’t believe my eyes when on 
Christmas morning; there he was at the end of my 
bed, the traditional place for gifts in our house.   
Veronica Hurley 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remembering an Idyllic Childhood 

 by Rita Mills   an excerpt from Stocks, N (ed) As if it were yesterday ( published by U3A Castlemaine Inc. 2007),  

I remained naïve of who Father Christmas was until I was seven. I just didn’t 

want to break its magic spell. When we were old enough to know we “grew 

our own beard” and, apart from all the exciting and wonderful toys I received, 

my major joy was in giving. We had mum and Dad hang up their stockings, 

with “spuds” which were mandatory for the toe of the sock. We filled them 

with lollies, nuts, oranges, bananas and trinkets along with such things as hair 

curlers (bought especially as Mum had curly hair) and some of Mum’s lipstick 

for Dad, a magazine or two of Dad’s and a spanner or such for Mum, and 

plenty of newspaper to add to the size of the parcel, of course. We always 

unpacked our socks on Mum’s and Dad’s bed, and after we would sit there 

and roar with laughter at all the silly jokes we had 

played on Mum and Dad. They went along with it, 

especially Mum, and that all added to the fun of the 

day. The old dog, Darkie, was always given popcorn as 

his treat. 

One of the things I really enjoyed was the washing up when several of the family 

got busy, some at the sink and some with bowl and tray, and chatted and laughed 

over the task. Fights and arguments were not part of our Christmas. Decorations 

were mainly streamers made from red, yellow and green crepe paper. With a few 

paper chains made at school, and paper balls and bells which were bought 

somewhere and saved from year to year. But to me the sound of Christmas was the rustling of crepe paper 

streamers. Our Christmas tree was usually a sapling from the bush. Once Dad got a small wild cherry 

which looked like the real thing.”  

 

U3A Castlemaine Committee 

wishes you all a 

Happy , Peaceful Christmas 

And 

we look forward to an active, 

co-operative 2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


